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၆.၉.၂၀၁၉ 

ကမၻာ့ေရႊေစ်း              = ၁၅၁၈ /-US$ 

  ျမန္မာ့ေရႊေစ်း               = ၁၂၇၀၀၀၀/က်ပ္ 

  ေဒၚလာေစ်း                = ၁၅၆၀/က်ပ္ 

  CBM Rate                   = ၁၅၄၈.၁/က်ပ္ 

  ယူရို တစ္ယူရို    = ၁၇၀၈.၉ က်ပ္  

  စကၤာပူတစ္ေဒၚလာ       = ၁၁၁၉.၈ က်ပ္ 

  စတာလင္ေပါင္တစ္ေပါင္  = ၁၉၀၄.၆ က်ပ္ 

  ဂ်ပန္ယန္းတစ္ရာ           = ၁၄၄၆.၁ က်ပ္ 

  ၾသစေၾတးလ်တစ္ေဒၚလာ = ၁၀၅၇.၈ က်ပ္ 

  တ႐ုတ္ယြမ္ (တစ္ယြမ္)   = ၂၁၇.၅၁က်ပ္ 

  အိႏိၵယ႐ူပီး (တစ္႐ူပီး)    = ၂၁.၆၁၁ က်ပ္ 

  ကုိရီးယား၀မ္တစ္ရာ      = ၁၂၉.၇၇ က်ပ္ 

  မေလးရွားရင္းဂစ္         = ၃၇၀.၃၆က်ပ္ 

  ထုိင္းဘတ္တစ္ဘတ္    = ၅၀.၅၀၁ က်ပ္ 

Source: CBM Rate, etrademyanmar.com 

 
 

Contact Us 

 
ကုန္သြယ္မွုသတင္းအခ်က္လက္ႏွင့္ 

သုေတသနဌာနခြဲ 
 

ဖုုန္း       ၀၁-၃၇၁၂၀၃ 
            ၀၁-၃၇၆၄၁၆ 
            ၀၁-၃၇၆၄၉၀ 
ဖတ္စ္     ၀၁- ၃၇၆၄၁၆ 
 
http://www.myantrade.org 
myantradetir2016@gmail.com 
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Thura  News  Views 
UK to keep Myanmar trade preferences with or without EU  

A post Brexit United Kingdom will maintain its tariff-free "Everything but Arms" trade preferences with 

Myanmar. This is so announced despite the UN's call for sanctions against military-affiliated businesses. 

Warren Pain, head of trade and investment for the British Embassy, told The Myanmar Times that the UK 

will continue to offer Myanmar zero tariffs on all goods save weaponry, whether or not the European Union 

decides to change its trade policy concerning Myanmar.  

Pain emphasized that the stance does not indicate a change in the spirit of Britain's trade policy. He, 

however, argued that the UK will continue to mirror the EU in its commitment to ethical trade. Britain 

simply does not find its current trade arrangement unethical, he said. Despite the recent report by the UN 

Fact-Finding Mission on Myanmar, urging the international community to boycott a host of businesses that 

it says directly contribute to human rights abuses.  

“  ’s all abou   he responsibility and not a political position in terms of our relationship with the EU and not 

[about] wishing to diverge from current policies. We honestly think that this is the right ethical approach at 

 his s age an   ime ” accor ing  o Pain.  

He pointed out that Britain bought about USD 415 million worth of goods and services from Myanmar last 

year. The commodities include garments, fish and food products bearing the greatest portion. Some critics 

fear that foreign nations renegotiating established trade arrangements would present its own set of human 

rights issues. The garment industry alone employs more than 500,000 people in Myanmar, who are mostly 

women. Last year, historian Thant Myint U urged the European Union to maintain its trade preferences 

despite concerns about working conditions in factories. He argued that boycotting Myanmar's exports 

would not resolve human rights issues, but only make things worse for Myanmar's poor. 
 

https://myanmar.mmtimes.com/news/127986.html
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Yangon Stock Exchange hit highest trade volume to date  

August was the best month to date for the Yangon Stock Exchange (YSX), with a total of 322,176 shares 

traded. The total value of those trades was MMK 1.9 billion, according to the YSX monthly report. That 

number is up from MMK 1.22 billion in trades for the month of July.  

A new online trading system may be partly responsible for the bump in trades. This month U Maung Maung 

Win, deputy minister of the Ministry of Finance and Planning, called on stakeholders to do their part to 

attract new investors. He spoke at the third annual Yangon Stock Exchange Expo event held on September 

first, including seminars and panel discussions.  

Launched in 2016 with support from Japan, the YSX is still a new development for Myanmar. Indeed, 

Currently only five companies are traded on the exchange: First Myanmar Investment (FMI), Myanmar 

Thilawa SEZ Holdings (MTSH), Myanmar Citizens Bank (MCB), First Private Bank (FPB), and TMH Telecom 

Public Co. Ltd.  

Growth has been relatively slow, although in August the Nikkei Asian Review reported that the YSX is 

developing an alternative market in which investors can trade shares of unlisted companies. Around 60 

companies are eligible to be traded on the new market. This include companies with more than 100 

shareholders and/or companies that have been publicly traded in the past. The Securities and Exchange 

Commission of Myanmar will allow foreign investors to trade on the YSX by the end of the year.  

New Dawei-Kanchanaburi highway planned  

The Myanmar government continues to invest in its southern coast with an ambitious new highway 

connecting Dawei to Kanchanaburi, Thailand.  

An official call for tender bids will be released soon, Dawei Special Economic Zone Management Committee 

Secretary U Tint Tun Naing told The Myanmar Times. The project will be financed by a MMK 220.6 billion, 

0.1 percent interest loan from Thailand. The road will replace the current dirt track connecting Dawei to 

the Thai border and is planned to be completed in three years.  

U Tint Tun Naing said the road will be a crucial component of the Dawei Special Economic Zone. If 

completed, the Dawei Special Economic Zone would include nine zones and a deep sea port. It will be the 

largest SEZ in Southeast Asia. Nevertheless, progress has been slow since work began in 2008. Disputes 

with Thai partners stalled progress entirely in 2013, with the Myanmar government complaining of 

performance issues from Thai construction companies. Work resumed in 2015 with new investment from 

Japan.  

The Myanmar government is also investing heavily in the region's tourism infrastructure. An Italian 

company was recently approved to construct a USD 3.2 million hotel in Kawthaung. The government also 

recently put out an invitation for tender bids for a large-scale renovation of the Dawei Airport.  

Housing project planned by Malaysian developer  

Malaysian developer Berjaya Land will invest USD 624 million into a low-to-middle income housing project 

in Yangon. According to company chief executive Datuk Pee Kang Seng, speaking to reporters at the 

Malaysia-Myanmar Connect (MMC) seminar in late August, the 74-hectare development will be completed 
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in phases over the next six years. The project is slated for 10,000 housing units and 1.2 million square feet 

of retail space.  

The upcoming development was not the only project discussed by Malaysian investors at the MMC event. It 

was attended by more than 100 companies. According to Gilbert Lee, president of the Malaysian Myanmar 

Business Chamber  MMBC : “Malaysian businesses are keen  o inves  in sec ors such as  echnology  

construction, manufac-turing, and service in Myanmar. They showed extra interest in agriculture-based 

businesses.”  

Myanmar and Malaysia have has some political tension in recent years as thousands of Muslims from 

Rakhine State have sought refuge from Malaysia. A problem some have blamed on Myanmar's 

mistreatment of the ethnic minority. Nevertheless, Lee argued that the bleak media image of Myanmar 

portrayed does not represent the investment opportunities for Malaysian companies. He encouraged 

Malaysian investors to tour Myanmar and see for them-selves.  

Oil and gas, manufacturing, transportation and telecommunications, hotel and tourism, real estate, 

agriculture, live-stock and fishery are the most common sectors for Malaysian investment, according to 

data reported by The Myanmar Times. Malaysia is the 10th largest source of foreign direct investment in 

Myanmar. Investments amounted more than USD 1.9 billion during the last fiscal year. 
Source: Thura Swiss News (Issue 381 September 05, 2019 ) 

 

STOCK  EXCHANGE (6.9.2019) 
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